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 Dear Reader, 
 
As you read this “Agricultural BMP Guide,” you will see the different types 

of agricultural Best Management Practices (BMPs) on various farms.  This 
Guide is useful in giving farmers ideas of what BMPs they can have installed on 
their farms.  These BMPs prevent sediment and nutrient pollution from entering 
our local watersheds as well as the Chesapeake Bay Watershed.  The farmers 
that installed those BMPs worked with the Conservation District, USDA—
Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) and others to plan, design, 
construct, inspect, and fund the BMPs you find in this Guide. 

 
While farmers earn a living with their land and animals, they must take care 

of the soil and water resources in order to produce the agricultural products we 
need now and in the future.  Farmers also work in an atmosphere of increased 
scrutiny from the general public. 

 
Pennsylvania farmers will face revised nutrient management regulations, 

phosphorous based nutrient management plans, new manure hauling and       
brokering regulations, and more restrictive manure application rates.  Air   
emissions, odor reduction, tougher permitting procedures, and more strict     
enforcement of the federal Clean Water Act may also be coming in the future. 

 
Each farm has unique challenges to prevent sediment and nutrient pollution 

of surface and ground waters.  There are no “one size fits all” solutions         
regarding agricultural BMPs.  It is the hope of the Conservation District that 
this Agricultural BMP Guide will encourage farmers to seek assistance to     
prevent sediment and nutrient pollution on their farms.  The Conservation    
District also hopes that any other people who read this Guide may come away 
with an appreciation of what farmers can do, and will do, to protect our surface 
and ground waters. 

 
 

Sincerely, 
 
Franklin County Conservation District 
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Manure Storage Facilities 
Manure storages are designed to help farmers manage their manure in a way 
that allows them to apply nutrients at a more opportune time.  When designing a 
manure storage, items such as where the storage is located, type and number of 
animals, type of manure being stored and  type of manure spreading equipment 
on the farm are considered.  
 
Manure storages allow farmers to spread when conditions are most favorable.  
Winter spreading of manure could result in nutrient runoff.  However, a manure 
storage cannot control how the manure nutrients are spread on the field.  A ma-
nure storage is only as good at the farmer’s management ability. 

Liquid manure storage 
concrete tank constructed 
to store not only manure 
but also milkhouse 
wastewater (right). 

This dry stacking struc-
ture was constructed 
using timber walls, a 
concrete curb system 
and a clay floor (left).  
Others structures can be 
made of concrete floors 
and walls and store 
dairy and beef manure 
(not shown). 
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Liquid manure storage 
tank (poured in place 
with slatted floors) for a 
heifer raising facility 
(left). 

Manure can enter 
roofed manure stack-
ing structures either 
by roof gutter from the 
stanchion barn 
(above) or through a 
tractor push-off ramp 
(with tractor guard) 
from the barnyard 
(left). 

Roofed manure storage 
stacking structures with 
concrete walls construct-
ed to store dry stackable 
manure (right and be-
low). 
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The primary goal of keep-
ing stormwater away from 
poultry manure is so farm-
ers can apply this highly 
concentrated nutrient 
source at a low rate per 
acre for crop growth (left). 

Roofed poultry manure stacking 
structures constructed on two dif-
ferent poultry farms (above and 
left). 
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Barnyard Improvements 
A major source of where nutrients could leach or run off are barnyards.  Barn-
yards are places where livestock gather to eat, drink and eventually deposit ma-
nure.  Barnyards are designed so farmers can utilize their manure by collecting 
and applying it immediately or taking it to a storage.  When improving a barn-
yard, considerations must be given to items such as location in relation to 
streams and manure storages, type and number of animals and the treatment of  
nutrient laden barnyard water due to precipitation.  Other supporting BMPs, 
such as roof gutters and vegetative filter areas may also be needed. 

An improved concrete barnyard under construction on a dairy farm.  No-
tice the roof gutters and downspouts that keep roof water from reaching 
the barnyard.  The farmer can push the manure away from the barnyard 
and into the roofed manure storage stacking structure on the left.  Hidden 
from view is the screen box that filters manure solids and allows barnyard 
water to flow into a concrete septic tank where it will be later pumped to a 
vegetative filter area. 
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This dairy farmer con-
structed an improved 
barnyard.  This allows 
him to feed his cattle 
and transfer manure 
directly into a manure 
spreader with an exist-
ing gutter cleaner or a 
newly installed  push 
off ramp (marked by 
green arrow). 

A screen box (right) filters 
manure solids that flow from 
the improved barnyard dur-
ing a rain event.  Notice the 
water flowing from the final 
screen marked with a red 
arrow.  This water flows into 
a concrete septic tank 
where it is siphoned to a 
vegetative filter area. 

A farmer can utilize a 
manure storage stacking 
area connected to an 
improved barnyard.  This 
beef farmer has a manure 
storage stacking area with 
4 ft. concrete walls and 
floor. (left) 
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Milkhouse Wastewater Treatment 
Milkhouse wastewater contains small amounts of milk and detergents used to 
clean milk handling equipment.  This end product, if it enters streams, can cause 
fish kills and other aquatic habitat damage.  Bacteria break down the wastewater 
using dissolved oxygen in the stream that would normally be used for aquatic 
life. 
 
Milkhouse wastewater can be taken directly to liquid manure storage, stored 
temporarily for later land application, or treated by a vegetative filter area. 

Concrete septic tanks being 
installed to intercept milkhouse 
wastewater at a dairy farm (left).  
The outlet goes to a vegetative 
filter area. 

Milkhouse wastewater can either be pumped (left) or siphoned from the concrete tank.  
The picture on the right shows a special type of siphon called a flout. 
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On this dairy farm, the milkhouse wastewater is pumped from a con-
crete septic tank (not shown) and flows into a manure hopper cast in 
place in a barnyard where it flows into a concrete liquid manure storage 
concrete tank (above).  Other farms temporarily store their milkhouse 
wastewater into a concrete tank, where it can later be pumped into a 
manure spreader for field application. 

On many dairy farms, both 
milkhouse wastewater and 
barnyard water flow into either 
a manure storage or into a 
vegetative filter area.  On this 
farm, both milkhouse waste 
and barnyard waters flow into 
concrete septic tanks before it 
is pumped to a vegetative filter 
area. (left) 
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Heavy Use Area Protection (HUAP) 
Conservation districts and NRCS use the term Heavy Use Area Protection 
(HUAP) as the stabilization of areas frequently and intensively used by people, 
animals or vehicles by establishing vegetative cover or surfacing with suitable 
materials.  Improved concrete barnyards are one type of HUAP.  This section 
will show areas, heavily used by cattle or vehicles, that are made with rein-
forced gravel.  These BMPs would include reinforced gravel feeding areas, rein-
forced gravel areas around water troughs, cattle walkways, cattle stream cross-
ings and haul roads.  HUAPs can be stand alone practices or work with other 
BMPs in preventing an area from turning into a mud or manure laden mess. 

Geotextile Fabric 

4 in. 2RC Stone 

8 in. PA #4 Stone 

Above photos show an excavator, in coordination with NRCS staff, build a cattle walk-
way and stream crossing for a dairy farm near Middleburg.  Notice the different types of 
stone used.  The arrow points to the vibratory roller needed and bulldozer. 
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Upper left photo shows reinforced 
gravel feeding area with vegeta-
tive filter on a dairy farm.  The 
filter area is down slope of the 
reinforced gravel feeding area. Lower photo shows a rein-

forced gravel pad placed 
around a newly installed water 
trough in a beef cattle pasture. 
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Completed cattle 
stream crossing in a 
pasture (above) and 
cattle walkway on an-
other  farm (right) 

Geotextile fabric laid before 
stone is placed for cattle 
walkway (above).  Construc-
tion of cattle walkway shown 
at left.  Both photos from the 
same dairy farm. 
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Vegetative Filter Areas & Buffers 
Living vegetation helps water quality by reducing nutrient, sediment, pathogen 
and waste flows into surface and ground waters.  Vegetation can range from 
cool season grasses to fully mature trees.  This section primarily deals with 
grasses that help filter or buffer streams and groundwater.  Generally, these veg-
etative BMPs work together with other structural BMPs. 

Vegetative filter area in a pasture 
treating milkhouse wastewater from 
a distribution line on a farm near 
Richfield.  Notice vegetative filter 
area outline and wastewater flow 
marked in yellow (above).  Bottom 
photo shows a milkhouse 
wastewater & barnyard water distri-
bution line in action at the top of a 
vegetative filter area on a dairy 

In a vegetative 
filter area, the 
grass uses the 
wastewater 
nutrients and 
traps the sedi-
ment from 
reaching sur-
face waters.  
The soil binds 
and filters the 
other wastes 
and detergents 
from entering 
the ground 
water. 
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Vegetative contour field buffer strip 
(marked by arrow in upper photo) in 
crop field.  This strip will prevent sedi-
ment from traveling a longer distance 
to a road ditch below (not shown) that 
eventually flows into a stream. 

Streambank Fencing 
Limiting cattle access to streams aids in maintaining water quality by eliminat-
ing streambank degradation and manure deposition.  Cattle health also improves 
by decreased mastitis cases in dairy cows and decreased hoof problems for all 
types of livestock.  Research shows that the larger the grass and tree buffer area 
is between the streambank fence and the streambank itself, the greater the nutri-
ent filtration and sediment trapping ability. 

Newly installed stream-
bank fencing on beef 
farm (right). 
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Newly installed 
streambank fencing 
on two separate 
farms (left and be-
low). 

Streambank fence in 
process of being in-
stalled on a another 
farm.  Notice the ex-
isting trees between 
the fence and the 
stream (not in the 
picture).  These trees, 
as well as the grass, 
will help filter nutri-
ents from reaching 
the streams. 
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Mortality Composting 
State regulations limit farmers on what they can do with dead animals.  Alt-
hough proper burial, thorough incineration, or hiring a rendering service to take 
dead animals are viable options, composting dead animals into a nutrient source 
is also a possibility.   
 
Having the right ratio of manure and dead animals (nitrogen source) with straw 
or sawdust (carbon source) and moisture are key requirements for operating a 
functional mortality composter. 

Poultry mortality composter structure being con-
structed by the farmer for his operation (above). 
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Poultry mortality com-
poster structure being 
used on a farm 
(above).  Mortality com-
posting bins as part of 
a roofed poultry ma-
nure stacking structure 
on a another farm (left).  
Mortality composting 
facility for a swine fin-
ishing operation 
(below). 
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Roof Runoff Controls 
When farmers think of agricultural BMPs, they normally do not think about 
roof gutters and downspouts.  This simple practice keeps the clean roof water 
from reaching manure covered barnyards, pastures and manure stacking areas.  
The less water that reaches a potential nutrient or sediment source, the less con-
taminated water that has to be treated by a filter area or placed in a storage.  
Roof runoff controls usually work with underground pipes and outlets and help 
other BMPs, such as improved barnyards function more efficiently. 

Roof runoff being diverted away from a concrete barn-
yard on a dairy farm (above) and a horse pasture on 
another farm (left). 
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Intensive (Prescribed) Grazing 
When cattle have access to one large paddock, the cattle selectively choose to 
eat certain vegetation.  Before the more palatable vegetation has a chance to rest 
(replenish root reserves and grow large amounts of lush leaves) the cattle eat 
that vegetation again.  Over time, the palatable vegetation may die off.  Bare 
spots may be created, thus exposing the soil to erosion. 
 
An intensive (prescribed or rotational) grazed pasture is divided into smaller 
paddocks.  The cattle have access to only a small portion of pasture at one time.  
After a brief time (depending on the number and species of livestock) the cattle 
are moved to another paddock.  The small paddock forces the cattle to be not as 
selective while grazing.  Also, when the cattle leave the paddock, this gives the 
vegetation time to rest in order to replenish root reserves and grow lush vegeta-
tion for the next time. 
 
Intensive grazing allows the farmer to utilize a valuable resource while keeping 
the soil covered with vegetation.  If managed correctly, a farmer can increase 
the amount of pasture forage being fed to the livestock.  Watering systems, cat-
tle walkways, cattle stream crossings, streambank fencing and HUAPs for feed-
ing and watering may complement a successful intensive grazing program. 

Newly installed pasture fence 
with interior fencing to sub-
divide pasture into smaller pad-
docks for a beef and sheep 
farm (left).  Interior fence is right 
above the red dashed line in 
photo. 
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Cover Crops & Residue Management 
This is a group of BMPs that keep the soil in place.  They include planting cov-
er crops and no-till planting.  The more crop residue or vegetation that exists on 
the soil surface, the less soil that is exposed to rainfall and other precipitation. 
 
Rye and other cover crops keep the soil covered during harsh winter weather.  
Originally, farmers normally plowed the cover crop as a “green manure” for the 
future field crop.  While the cover crop completed its mission over winter, the 
soil becomes exposed to spring showers until the new crop establishes a canopy.   
 
However, farmers have additional options now.  The cover crop can either be 
killed by a herbicide or harvested as a forage.  In this way, the cover crops con-
tinue their soil saving mission even after they die.  The dead stems and roots 
keep the soil intact long enough for the new crop to establish a canopy. 
 
No-till planting works on a similar principal by covering the soil from rains and 
other precipitation.  Research has shown that tillage burns soil organic matter 
into carbon dioxide (CO2).  Continuous no-tilling keeps the soil organic matter 
for future crop use and improved soil structure. 

No-till corn planted in a field that 
had soybeans the previous year, 
and corn the year before (right).  
Photo taken Spring 2005. 
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Corn no-tilled into a field that was in alfalfa/grass last year on a 
farm (above).  The farmer sprayed a herbicide to kill the alfalfa 
and grass the previous year.  Photo taken Spring 2005.  Below, 
rye cover crop sowed in the fall after corn silage on another 
farm.  Photo taken in March 2000. 
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Nutrient Management 
All of the structural BMPs mentioned in this booklet are useless if the farmer 
spreads the manure improperly.  A nutrient management plan guides a farmer 
with the amount of manure to apply for a certain crop at a specific time of year.  
Other things that a farmer needs to do in order to be certain that excess manure 
nutrients are not applied is to calibrate the manure spreader and take soil and 
manure tests. 

Liquid manure is being pumped out of a circular concrete manure tank and into a 
liquid manure spreader on a dairy farm.  Not more than 9,000 gallons of liquid 
manure (e.g.: dairy, swine, veal) may be applied per acre at one time unless ma-
nure infiltration of the soil is considered by the nutrient plan writer during plan 
development. 

A poultry farmer loading a dry ma-
nure spreader (left).  Since poultry 
manure is nutrient rich, farmers 
have to land apply it at light 
amounts.  Now since nutrient man-
agement plans must deal with nitro-
gen and phosphorus, some farmers 
may have to decrease manure ap-
plication rates on certain fields due 
to high phosphorus levels or prox-
imity to streams.  Manures contain 
a higher amount of phosphorus 
than nitrogen for agronomic crops 
to use during a growing season. 
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*Special thanks to Snyder County for the use of their BMP guide.* 
 

Franklin County Watershed Association 
 

Mission Statement:  The Mission of the Franklin County Watershed Association  is to 
protect and enhance the natural resources and quality of life within county watersheds 
by fostering research, education, cooperation, and voluntary action on the part of indi-
viduals, community groups, businesses, and governmental agencies. 
 
Who we are:  The Franklin County Watershed Association is a community partnership 
and forum which uses a nonadversarial, consensus-based approach to problem solving 
and conflict resolution among citizens, scientists and agencies with varied perspectives. 
 
What we are doing: The Franklin County Watershed Association  is taking the initia-
tive to better appreciate the complex watershed relationships in Franklin County, to 
restore and enhance watershed resources where needed, and to maintain a sustainable 
watershed resource base for the future. 
 
Why:  These important water resources are threatened by contamination in many forms 
and from various sources.  The spread of development and intensification of agriculture 
have caused stress in certain watersheds. 
 
How:  Through education and technical assistance, the Association is working with 
local landowners to ensure a high quality of life for all Franklin County residents. 
 
The Franklin County Watershed Association  works to preserve, protect and enhance 
the natural resources and quality of life in the county by: 
 
 * monitoring and improving water quality; 
 * enhancing wildlife habitat; 
 * promoting forest stewardship; 
 * promoting conservation practices; 
 * educating the community about important environmental issues; and 
 * cooperating with responsible agencies to encourage wise land-use planning 
    in watersheds located in Franklin County. 
 
A partnership to protect and enhance the quality of Franklin County's natural resources 



 

This guide was based on an original document and farm tour organized by the Snyder County Conservation 
District that was partially funded by the League of Women Voters of Pennsylvania Citizens Education Fund 
through a Section 319 Federal Clean Water Act grant from the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency   
administered by the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection, the Pennsylvania Association of 
Conservation Districts, Inc., through the Pennsylvania Chesapeake Bay Program, and the Susquehanna 
Valley Office of AgChoice Farm Credit in Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

Conservation District Programs
  

Environmental Education  
 
Chesapeake Bay  
 
Watershed Protection 
 
Erosion and Sediment Control 
 
Nutrient Management 
 
Dirt and Gravel Roads  
  

   

Financial support for this project was provided by the Dominion Foundation which is 
dedicated to the economic, physical, and social health of the communities served by  
Dominion companies. 

Special Thanks To: 
 

Snyder County Conservation District  
 

League of Women Voters of Pennsylvania  
Citizens Education Fund’s Water Resources 

Education Network (WREN) 
 

AgChoice Farm Credit, Lewisburg, PA 
 

PA Association of Conservation Districts, Inc. 
through the PA Chesapeake Bay Program 

 

Franklin County Conservation District 
 185 Franklin Farm Lane 
 Chambersburg, PA 17202 
 Phone: 717-264-5499 
 Fax: 717-264-5482  


